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SEHf TO BOTTOM

ML F STBOHG LIST OF OFFICERS 
LIKELY TO HAVE GREAT 

EFFECT OK VOLUNTEERS

hELP WANTED—FEMALE. • OF1C t*
I

14 ■■"W ■«y^a tcTED-—A hoiwcmald, woman pre-j 
W ferred, with references, for Rothesay 
Volkgiate School for Boys. 25382-4-7 II, MEETS SEKOIKS 01 

SPECIAL WAR STAMPS
FOR: NOT SENT Fancy I Denmark—the great fet

this, of the excellence of these

«•^KSSC^SKMS:
Rothesay, N. B.

m ) Maxwell's Chums 1 
u Conviocinr proof •DEATH AT FRONT PP| Abo

agents wantedhousands of Barrels Dis- 
Returns Have Not Been 

iges and Railway Freight 
rcl—Those Who Got the

i
= Wednesday, March 81.

The most important item of news for 
the militia in the maritime provinces 
yesterday was the official announce
ment of the list of officers tf or the 55th 
battalion, the second of the all New 
Brunswick units to bé formed. The 
list, practically the same as indicated in 
The Telegraph yesterday morning, was 
issued in the customary form as pro
visional, and is as follows:

Staff, v.
Officer commanding—Lieut.-Colonel J. 

R. Kirkpatrick, fifth regiment.
Major—Major a S. Jones, 74th. -

Barry, Wales, March 81, 8 p. m.-The 
crew of the British eteamvr Crown of 
Castile, which zwas sunk by a GermaniSSsilSlESi

, general agents The spemal mterest th<; ^ of the First Cana-
Uken in the fruitgrowing business in j dlan Contingent) had been killed to sc- 
S'cw Brunswick offers exceptional op- tion March 24 whUe at the front with 
portunities for men of enterprise. We the Prineess Patricia8. 
offer a permanent position andhjberal John Jardlne had spent many years 
■to the right men. Stone ft Welling- jn the Unjted states and Was through 

Toronto, Ont. sw^tt some of the most thrilling actions of the

An extra cent on letters and post 
cards going to any point in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain’or Mexico 

H.â JLJ will be asked by the postal authorities as
I»!, M “ War taX ftfter APril 16‘ The WM

the French steamer Magellan. Members 8tamp bas been ordered by the local 
of the crew say thatthc submarine was ^ wiU be on 8ale before the

■' ^ ^ date of the special tax going into-force,

that it took her over an hour to over
take the Crown of Castile.

It was also stated by members of the 
crew that the steamer was sunk by the

5£a“2 S
bridge of the' steamer before the crew 
had left it. It passed between the legs

boats of the steamer the German com
mander handed the men cigars.

The members of the submarine's-Crew, 
it was asserted by the men from the

“FAVORITE" C
adjustable

(with Bow Loror)

: You caa buy the -Favorite”
^ a eight sizes. Sooogett mi 

best mode chum *■ me i— 
lut. Easy to we*. Gives 
splendid results. Adt yew 
Healer. ■■

I.submarine off the ScUly Islands Mon-
Nolice die 
on the bow
churn has this. Handle 
be moved to centre oe either 
side, whichever is matt 
vesienl for driving.

MAXWELL'S LIMITED j VThe postal authorities have also been 
notified to charge one cent for a stamp 
on postal notes to addition to the regu
lar commission and two cents on all 
money orders, no matter what size. Pro
vision is made for collection at the pur
chasing office but if the notes or orders _

through collection may be made froml ®e9?r*d Major—Major C. Donald, 73rd. 
payee and in ease of his refusal, the! Adjutant—Captain S. S. Wetmore, 

notes or money are to be returned. 74t"- 
The cifcular sent out by the dominion 

authorities regarding the stamp tax fol
lows: f *■

4,638 barrels potatoes, $16,809.81. 
aland freight, $2,616.79. ,
1,000 bags and hank, $1,168.32. .
[681 barrels, $2,794.83. 
lacking, sorting, barreling, bagging 
1 loading, $4,393.20.
Expressage on bags, $141.59. 
demurrage, $385.
Insurance, $130.
Dial, $27,456.54. 

the potatoes for the contribution to 
imperial government and for Bel

la were bought as one lot and appor-. 
ned to each shipment as nearly as pos
te, in accordance with the actual cost, 
this way 14,638 barrels were charged 
the gift to Belgium, but as a matter 
(fact there went forward within a few 
tels of 15,000.
the following is a detailed statement 
the quantities bought from each per- 
| or firm as shown in the Belgian ac-

pay
ST. BASTS,

L —-—--------- —-------------------------- Spanish-American war as a volunteer
there is a boom to the sale of trees | with the American army 
1 jn New Brunswick. We want re-;Chatham when war broke out and was 

1 iflhle \gents now in every unrepresent- jone 0f the first to volunteer with Major 
‘j district. Pay weekly; liberal terms, h. D .Irving when the call went out last 
Pelham Nursery Co1 Toronto, Ont. tf. August.

He is survived by his mother and sev
eral brothers and sisters, who will have 
the sympathy of" all in the loss of the 
gallant son and brother.

VTrru*n._-At . once, second class So far as is known he is the first na-
W At'cacher to commence duties tame- ®Te New Bruns wicker with the Cana- 
diatt.vtfer the Easter vacation. Apply, «« contmgent to meet death at the
stating salary, to Daniel Sullivan, Sr., front- _______________________
Secretary School Trustees, Kouchibou- 
Ec, Kent Co, N. B.

go
the

- Asst. Adjutant — Lient C. E. Wil
liams, 67th. ' -

Quartermaster—Lieut. P. A. Kirkpat
rick, 71st.

Transport Officer — Captain R. R. 
Rankine, 62nd. «

TEACHERS wanted

Post Office Department 
Ottawa, Canada.

Re one cent war tax on letters and 
post cards mailed in Canada for deliv
ery in Canada, United States or Mexico, Medical Officer—I*ut. 
and on letters mailed in Canada for de- iner, A.M.C. I
livery in the United Kingdom and Brit- Machine Gup Section r
ish possessions generally and wherever Machine Gun Subaltern—Lient. R, B, 
the two cent rate applies. Campbell, 67th,

A war tax of one cent has been im
posed on each letter and, postcard mailed 
in Canada for delivery in Canada, the 
United States or Mexico, and oh each 
letter mailed to Canada for delivery in 
the United Kingdom and British posses
sions generally, and wherever the two 
cent rate applies, to become effective on 
and from the 15th April, 1915.

This war tax is to be prepaid by the 
senders by means of a war stamp for 
sale by postmasters and other postage 
stamp vendors.

Wherever possible, stamps on which
The steamer Crown of Castile, Cap- the word “war tax” have been printed 

tain Fyfe, arrived at St. John on Sat- should be used for prepayment of the IG 
urday, March 18, from Barry and docked war tax, but should ordinary postage 
at No. 15 berth. She loaded a cargo of stamps be used for this purpose, they 
hay and oàte tor the admiralty,and left will be accepted. ....
on March 18. This war stamp ni~ odflttinnnl stamp INQUEST INTO GEO.

The Crown of Castile was formerly to for war purposes should be affixed to the ARGRAVE'S DEATH
‘the West Indies trade and wAs requisi- upper right hand portion of the address Woodstock, March 29—(Special)—Ah 
tioned by the admiralty, on the day war side of the envelope or post card, close jnque8t was held here this evening by
Wa?.i a”*ï ... , „ to the regular postage so that it maybe Coroner Lindsay into the circumstances

5!v.ai,UP?ly 8lup_ n -readily cancelled at the same time as of the death of George Argrave, who
North Sea until Feb. 15 she was released the postage. was found dead on the C. P. R. track,
tor regular trade. In the event of failure on the part of M already reported. Conductor Brittain

the sender through over-sight or negH- of the c. P. R. gave evidence showing 
to prepay the war tax on each how the train was moved and formal ev- 
or postcard above specified, such îdence was also given, The jury found 

a letter or postcard win be sent immed- tbat Argrave met his death by falling 
lately to the nearest branch dead letter under the wheels of the moving train on
office. ; „ , the C. P. R. on March 27.

. MR i It is essential that postage on aH class-
,^5°”*/ M“=h 81-The Flamlnian « of maU matter shàuîd be prepaid by 

sighted thfe U-28 at 1.16 o’clock Monday means of ordinary postage stamps. The 
aftemoom The crew at once prepared War tax stamp will riot be accepted in 
to lower The boats, and at the same time any case for the prepayment of postage, 
the vessel Was sent ahead at full speed.
The submarine easily overhauled her, 
however, and fired three shots, signalling 
her to stop.

The Flaminian was stopped and the 
crew, abandoning all personal belongings,

the steamer. These appeared to be in- 
and accordingly a torpedo was 

ed. This sent the Plamlnlan to 
the bottom. ? , _ ■ JTÎ TTvS
Dodged Submarine.

London, March 81, 5.30 p. m.—The 
British steamer City of Cambridge, of 
Glasgow, reached Liverpool today after 
a lively chase by a German submarine 
last Sunday to the neighborhood of 
Bishop’s Rock, in the English Channel.
The submarine sent several shells at the 
vessel, without seriously damaging her.
The City of Cambridge dodged the sub
marine and ultimately shook it off.

C Attached -four di 
Crown A. B. Gard- Lfthe bottom they had 
sunk seven British vessels, including the 
steamer Falaba.

“We thought at first,” one of the Ger
man officers is quoted as having said, 
“that we would sink you with all hands ; 
but it was decided ultimately that we 
would give you a chance.”

As the boats were leaving the Crown 
of Castile the members of the crew say 
that some of the Germans jeered At the 
men from the steamer and sneeringly 
shouted, “Britannia rules the waves, does 
she?”

The boats of the Crown of Castile 
drifted about in the channel for seven 
hours before they were picked up.
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BRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIG FOUR” HELD ROOTS
EESnSSsDBHiSsSStovE
mcri summits mrmroun mem warn cia*cr-Tt>e b**t of »n fidd carrot». 
Xlb. SOc. «lb. 56c, 1 lbYl.00.

Prices are at Hamilton—Add for postage, Vlb. Sc, Xlb. 10c, 1 lb. 15c. Bach 
additional pound 10c.—Where there are Bxpress Offices this is cheapest 
way to Knd all ordsrsof 6 poanda and up.
CQrr__ Our hasdaomelytomtrated 113 pagecntalerne of Vegetable,F If C.E,- Farm and Blower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. Poultry Supplies 

Garden Imptementa. etc., far 1016. tend far It
John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,

Port of flt. John.
Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention giyen each 

Student
Our Beat Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

Companies
Double Company Commanders — 

Major J. J. Bull, 67th; Major W. J. 
Osborne, 71.

Arrived. "

Monday, March 29.
Stmr Scandinavian, 7,780, Reith, Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

' Tuesday, March 80.
Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro, with

• Wednesday, March 81. 
Str Manchester Citizen, 2,786, Robert

son, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, general cargo.

Sch L A Plummer, 886, Foster, New 
York for Fredericton, coal.

io Sold the Potatoes, 
tissex Mercantile Company, 1,892 bac

kward F. Douglass, 666% barrels, 
f. T. Pinder, 634 barrels.
1. W. Currie, 265 barrels, 
i. C. Mclsaac, 863 barrels.
I. H. Hetherington, 526 bands, 
•aimers Limited, 8701-3 barrels.
L Simkovitz, 1,074 barrels, 
t. J. Young, 373 barrels, 
dills Eveleigh, 265 barrels.
5unfield & Keith, 281 barrels.
3. B. McLaughlan, 1,086 barrels, 
tones Bros., 1^86 barrels, 
latfield & Scott, 1,716 barrels.
Javid Proudfoot, 393 barrels. 
iV. B. McKay & Co., 227 barrels. 
Howard C. Trynor, 324 barrels, 
t. V. Allaby, 211 barrels, 
t. A. McArthur, 411 barrels.
3. A. Fawcett, 1,883 barrels, 
total, 14,638 barrels.

‘

.... C. wtyLnFT«h'; w'z

G. H. Campbell, 82nd.
Lieutenants—Lieutenants C. Martin, 

82nd; C. L. Graves, 67th; F. J. Con, 
62nd; R. A. Major, 62nd; C. P. Smith, 
78rd; B. Smith, 67th; D. H. Balmain, 
67th\ W. H. Thompson, 67th; A. W.

regohr, 78#r; T. C. Creaghan, ffl. A. 
Wallace, 73rd; R. B. Rogers, 82nd; A. 
L. Philps, 67th; J. C. Brown, 74th.

coal.

ryj/****^ & kerr.
Principal

✓
— Sailed

LIKE A LIVING 
SKELETON

Monday, March 29. 
Stmr Ton Head, Butt, Dublin.
Stmr Hochelaga, Tudor, Lunenburg. 
Stmr Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.

Tuesday, March 80. 
Str Mascara, Limond, trans-Atlantic 

port.

DEATHS

BRADY—In this city, on the 29th 
inst, Francis, son of the late Bernard 
and Mary Brady, to the 45th year of his 
age, leaving three sisters and: one
brother to mourn.:

HOYT—At 56 Sydney street, on 
March 29, Keziah E., widow of Reginald 
Hoyt, leaving two sons and two daugh- 
ters to mourn. *

ELLIOTT—In this dty, on the 29th 
inst, at the General Public Hospital,
Thomas Elliott, leaving three daughters, 
two brothers and two sisters, besides a 
large circle of friends.

WELCH—At the General Public Hos
pital oh March 27, Captain W. Andy 
Welch. v;. •

PHELAN—At Halifax (N. S.), on 
Monday morning, March 29, 1915, Alice 
Mabel Phelan, youngest and dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
cwT (Massachusetts papers please ~do^MardT 27-^d; str Caterino,

McCORKLJBb-rAt,.,lStistotd.-Queens, vg,-
Co, Tuesday, March 80, James Me- „ Greenock, March 27—Ard, str Marina, 
Corkle, in his 92nd year. Brown, Newport News.

WETMORE—Suddenly, to this city, Kinsale, March 27—Passed, str Scot- 
on the 29th tost, Katherine B, beloved tlsh Monarch, Dalsiel, Philadelphia for 
wife of Henry S. Wetmore, to the 48rd Glasgow, . , ,
year of her age, leaving her husband and , Liverpool March 29-—Ard, stmrs St 
seven children to mourn. Louis, Adriatic, x N e w YorJc.

verpool, Match 
dun a. New York) <

FAD REFORM Her dimensions were: Length, 884 
feet; beam,.58 feet; depth, 25 feet. Her 
gross tonnage was 4,405 and her net, 
2,828. The vessel was built at Glasgow 
to 1905.
Sunk By U-28.

gtnee
letter

more, Fenton, London via

Wednesday, March 81. 
Str Louisburg, Mars ters, Louisburg.

Canadian Porta.

Parrsboro, March 29—Ard, aux tern 
schr Doane, Kerr, St Stephen; Lucille, 
Randall, Bass River for Vineyard Haven 
for orders, in to complete cargo.

H

ABOther Striking Cure by Dr. CasseU’s Tablets
oyers have been unable to round 
British coast, shipowners have 
kved to arm their ships. This 
is steamers could then be con- 
pout notice. The heavy loss of 
Aguila has aroused a storm of 
and the demand is made that 
as pirates, if captured. This 

[which is alleged to be causing 
t war, absorb public interest

Montreal, March 29—A cigarette is 
supposed to have started a fire this af
ternoon at the Harbor Commissioners 
million dollar elevator on the waterfront, 
where three thousand tons of hay to 
bales were stored, resulting in an esti
mated loss of about $50,060 on the hay 
and about $100,000 on the building. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

Tortured With Severe Chest Pains, 
Palpitation and Headache

Almost BHndîmh Dizziness

Could Retain Nothing on Her 
Stomach for Long

Completely and Permanently Cured

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

amazing result; it can only be explained 
on the theory that Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
contain a healing force which literally 
ci mpels the orderly working of the bod
ily functions, and so effect cures which 
are truly surprising. «‘■"«—«L J >t'«

—

WEDDINGSBritish Ports.

WEAK AND AILING BOY
Who Wes a Martyr to Nerves

Manchester, March 26—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Port, "Stott, Philadelphia. 

London, March 26—Ard, stmr Start Msgolre-Gslbraith.
At the Methodist parsonage, Carleton, 

last evening, the wedding took place of 
Led Maguire, Lornevtile,;snA Mias Edna 
Galbraith, of West St, John. The 
mony was conducted- by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas. Mi. and M#e. Maguire intend 
.to make their home in St. John West.

A BACKACHE•the successful prosecution of the war 
^shadows, at the present moment, 
rything else in public interest. The 
es and the. public favor some drastic 
«sures, a majority of the newspapers 
pressing the belief that total prohibi- 
i, which would apply to all classes, is 
essary. The government, however,

Me. Wladk, of , 6 Cambridge street. 
Blackburn, England, says: “For months 
Uttie Jack was a little martyr to nerves,

—with burning, highly-colored 
urine—ere sure signs of weak or 
in flammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
enre alt Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $8.60. 
—at all dealers.

cere-

Knowies-McNair.
In Castor (Alta.), at 6 o’clock ori 

Wednesday afternoon, March 17, in the 
presence of intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, Rev. L. R. Macdonald, 
B. A„ united in marriage Miss Margaret 
E. McNair; of Jacquet River (N. B.) and 
George H. Knowles, of Castor. The mar
riage took place at the home " of the 
bride’s friends, Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald. 
The pair were unattended. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in sllvery-tur- 
quoise silk. Immediately after the cere
mony supper was served. Later to'tha 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Knowles went to 
their new home on Grand avenue. Their 
many friends unite in all good wishes 
for their happiness and prosperity.

Pettie-Rathbum.

MB
Here is, a story which shows once 

again the extraordinary power of that 
famous British 1 remedy. Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, to restore the vital processes of 
the body, and thus to effect recovery in 
cases where cure was not even hoped tor. 
No one who saw Mrs. King, it » Ver
non road, Copnor, Portsmouth, England, 
ever expected her to recover, yet today 
she is, as she expresses it, Just full of 
health and strength, thanks to Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Seen recently, she soldi 
“The cure which Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
have effected to me Is to my 
Ing short of marvellous, and 
express the gratitude I feet They have 
certainly saved my life, and made me 
splendidly strong and well, though be
fore I took them I was so wasted and 
suffering that recovery seemed out of 
the question.

“I am a woman of middle age. I have 
borne 28 children to 28 years, and all my 
trouble dates from the birth of my last 
baby, five years ago. I was never the 
iame after that My strength went from 
me, and I began to suffer with pain at 
my chest and round my left side. So 
severe did this become that ~ I could not 
bear the slightest pressure, and the gain 
In my side was terrible. I jost all ap
petite, and used to suffer from frightful 
headaches, and palpitation that was like 
an engine beating in my breast. I went 
almost Hind with dizziness, and oh I so 
sick. Then came retching. Everything 
I took returned, even a glass of water 
or a cup of tea. I was also extremely 
constipated. I was in bed for weeks at 
a time, and when I struggled up from 
very weariness, I had soon to go back 
again. I got weaker and more wasted

not yet reached a decision on the 80—Ard, strs Or- 
Corsican, St John.

Manchester, March 30—Sid, str Man
chester Inventor, St John.

Avonmouth, March 29—Ard, str Mont- 
fort, Hodder, St John.

Glasgow, March 28—Ard, str AthenU, 
Black, Baltimore via Newport News; 
29th, str Scottish Monarch, Ralsiel, Phil
adelphia.

Belfast, March 27—Ard, str Durley 
Chine, Davies, Louisburg via Newport 
(Eng.) x

Bermuda, March 28—Sid, str Tanagra, 
Dalton, from Huelva for Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Mftch 80—Ard, str Corsi
can, St John.

Liverpool, March 81—Ard, str Man
chester Exchange, Philadelphia.

Queenstown, March 31—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant. Halifax.

Lition, although if Mr. Lloyd George 
Lord Kitchener have their way it is 
:ved there will be a total prohibi- 

To bring this about the govero- 
t must have an act of parliament

CARD OF THANKS <

PILLS T*Mr. and MrsJL E. Howard, 132 Broad 
street, desire to thank their friends for 
the many kind expressions of sympathy 
tendered them in so many ways in their 
recent bereavement, and for the beautiful : 
flowers sent. They also thank the em
ployes of James Pender & Co. for their 
token. •*"" •’

The family of the late Mrs. Anna C. 
McCloskey desire to thank their friends 
of the city and Millidgcville for jheir 
numerous expressions of sympathy ex
tended to thfcm to their recent sad be
reavement.

ed.
is pointed out that to prohibit the 
of liquor only in the localities where 
are engaged in the manufacture of 

itions would cause a great outcry, 
that, aside from total prohibition, 

irently the only way of dealing with 
matter is a further curtailment in 
hours of sale. Some persons favor 
ibiting the sale of spirits, but allow- 
the sale of beer and wine, 
rerpool, March 31—Lord Derby an- 

the government wasS
sat. The

'ilCONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL AND GENERAL

THE T-
rf.

Secretary-treasurer C. B. Allan ac
knowledges receipt-of $6 from Albert G. 
Ruddock, West End, and March con
tribution of $10 from C. McN. Steeves.

The'Ice is still firm above Public 
Landing for five miles, and it may pos
sibly not break up for a week. The few 
cold days dissipated all hope of a very 
early opening of navigation.

Mayor Frink has received for the Bel
gian relief fund the following contri
butions: Daniel T. Rice, Centreville, 
Carleton county, $6; young ladies of 
Weldon’s Beach, $830.

mind noth- 
I can never

•7«* tr*uBe,

races today that 
Inning to organize the dock wo 
rerpool, under the name of First 
ttalion of the Liverpool Regiment, 
n are to be dressed in khaki overalls, 
is plan is to be adopted to prevent 
fher delays in handling war supplies, 
sabor trouble among the workers on 
: Mersey recently has caused serious 
barrassment.
Fhe battalion will be made up of some 
00 union men, who will be enlisted 
der the military law, with army pay, 
addition to a guaranteed minimum 
ge of thirty-five shillings weekly, 
ft was said that both ship owners and 
ion officials favor the plan.
Fhe men are to enlist voluntarily, 
tie the battalion wiU be for home ser- 
e only. Lord Derby will be in com- 
nd of the regiment. Guarantees will 
given that the organization will not 
used for strike-b 
od, however, that the leaders in this 
tier would not be satisfied except 
:h the most stringent restrictions.
Che matter will require long considéra
it, for there are the questions of com- 
iSation and the finding of employment 
- the thousands of men and women 
o would be thrown but of work.
It a meeting of the Glasgow 
1ère it was deci 
>rge to receive «"deputation from then: 
Ich will suggest a drastic reduction in 
: hours for the sale of liquor. The 
le deputation will confer with the 
or leaders.

and he became so weak that he could 
hardly get about at all. Instead of play
ing himself he used to just sit about and 
watch the other children play. And It I 
took him out for a Uttie walk he was 
tired before we had gone many yards. 
But it was the low nervous state he was 
in that was his worst trouble. He would 
Jump at a sound, and any unusual noise 
used to set him screaming. His" appetite 
was very poor, and his flesh lost all firm
ness and became quite soft and flabby. If 
he stooped it hurt him to get up again. 
Of course, we did everything we possibly 
could; we had bottle after bottle of 
medicine, but it did no good, in fact I 
thought the child was getting worse. One 
day my wife told me he had not used 
his left arm all day. This Harmed me; 
I began to fear that he would be crip
pled. However, with the help of a toy 
drum we got him to use his arm 
But his health was no better, so 
ordinary methods of treatment had quite 
failed I decided to try Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. It was not long before improve
ment came. The little fellow brightened 
up wonderfully. He got his appetite 
back; and soon the nervousness was gone. 
Now he is as bright and active as any 
child could be.” •

George F. Fettle, a prosperous farmer 
of South Clones, Queens county, and 
Miss Olivia, A. Rathbum, of Hibernia, 
were united in marriage Tuesday after
noon by Rev. B. H. Nobles at the home 
of the bride’s brother, Hiram Rathbnrn, 
Victoria street. The happy pair left 
today-for their future "home in South 
Clones, and many friends extend con
gratulations and good- wishes.

Real Estate RENNIE’S
Foreign Ports. ■■■■

I he name that
I assures the best
I quality in

SEEDS, PLANTS 
■ and BULBS.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
" An Extra Early Red Variety

Dovelesgd by Exporta et the Control Export. 
mental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to bo the 
rartiest variety in existence and especially 
adapted for Canada, betas Northern Grown. 
Fall size packet, 15c.

Portsmouth, March 26—Sid, schr Re
becca M Walls, New York.

Rockland, March 26—Ard, schre F C 
Pendleton, Isleboro for Hantsport; 
Moonlight, Calais for New Haven.

Portland, March 26—Ard, schr -Lucia 
Porter, St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 26—Sid, schr 
R Bowers, New York.

Pensacola, Fla, March 26—Cld, schr 
Albert D Mills, Havana. - .

Philadelphia, March 26—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester via St 
John.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

J. E. Shepherd to Helen J. Shepherd, 
property in Musquash.

Mary Streten to E. J. McDonald, et al 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Marian A. Brown to Thomas Coggan,
property in Sussex.

Mary A. Duncan to G. & G. Flewel- 
ling Mfg, Co, Ltd, property in Spring-
held.

D. M. Hamon to Isabella D. Van- 
wart, property in Westfield.

Géorgie Heustis to A. W. Currie, 
property in Cardwell.

Duncan McNaughton to E. V. Copp, 
property in Cardwell.

R. A. Mitchell to James Mitchell, 
property in Norton. '*" ■ -

Matthew Robinson to George Robin
son, property in Waterford.

barah J. Smith to E. V. Copp, right west, 
ft wav on property, in Cardwell. ^Mobile, March 27—Ard, schr Zeta,
Building Permits, Pensacola.

n„. ,, Boston,/March 28—Cld, schr St Ber-
coven, g :Marfh mne h'dldtog permits, nard, Moncton.
0'enng structures valued at $20,600, New York, March 29—Ard, stmr New 

ton ed by In8Pector James Carie- York, Liverpool 
n as compared with $78,600 for March New York, March 80—Ard, str Cam- 

S38 200 °r the year so far the total is eronia, Glasgow.
■thT ’ 86 compared with $92,000 for Calais, March 29—Ard, sch Sunlight,Imits f'e penod last year- BUM P"' New York.

-March’0r repairS were isaued during , Boothbay Harbor, March 29—Ard, sch 1000. 
m TTTT—— "Pesaquid, Boston for Shelburne and Liv-Among the new buildings to be’ erect- erpool.

T t ‘sk6p,?nS is a hall for the I. O. G. Stonington, March 29—Sid, sch Rosu- 
vieàr *k rWated in. Westmorland road, lie Belliveau, Cape Breton (N S.)

The i ,.,(hurch °* England cemetery.! Vineyard Haven, March 29—Ard,schs 
heivhf wm be two Storys in Wanola, St John; Rebecca M Walls,
fitted»30 by 75 7eet* with a modemly Portsmouth.
urn„ « on the ground floor, and the New York, March 28—Cld, sch Arthur 

Lrrie, -eu devoted to the uses of the M Gibson, Longmire, EUaabethport.
«nu- ‘ 1 he stairway will lead to an Mobile, March 29—Ard, 'schs James
n Lin n-'u and tMs will open on the W Paul Jr, Progresse; C W Mills, Ha- 
r“n auditorium. At the far end will vana.
r,„„a good-sized stage with dressing! Christiania, March 81—Ard, str Oscar 
rooms on either side. A kitchen is also II, New York.
irov üed ,or U8e in connection with ! Naples, March 81—Ard, str Carpathia, 

gatherings. The new hall will be New York.
decided acquisition to the east end of' ------------- - ‘ Rexton, Mapch 27—The residence of'

city. The estimated cost, is $4,000. I The following war tax, in effect on Henry Powell, at Buctouche, was burned 
■Toine of the other buildings for which April 15, has been placed on steamship to the ground Wednesday afternoon.

1 ” have been issued are: j tickets: $1 on tickets in excess of $10 There was ne. insurance. Only a small
■menton Land and Building Company, • and up to $40; $8 on tickets from $40 to portion of the furniture was saved. Mrs.

I, nUf> street, two wooden dwelling $65, and $6 on tickets costing over $66- j Powell was alone at the time and had
1 ''SPS. $6,000. i Owing to the reduction by steamship1 some grease boiling on the stove, which

rs George Kimball Elgin and Met-! companies in rates for trans-Atlantic during her absence from the room, boti-
'' Streets, wooden tenement, $8J)00. travel the wâr tax will not add any ap- ed over and ignited, setting fire to the

pt-tarles Robinson, Bryden street, preeitble Increase to the normal price of. kitchen. Before help arrived the fire 
dwelling; $2,500. tickets. w« beyond control

John F. Walsh, of this city, and 
George Lee, of St. Francis (N. B.), were 
among a lot of twenty-three soldiers who 
returned on the Scandinavian from Sal
isbury Plain. The men will be dis
charged at -Halifax.

Mayor Friqkjias received for the Bel
gian relief funfl ‘the following contribu-

__  tiras: - Women’s Auxiliary, . Trinity
New York, March 28—Ard, schriChurch» JubUte., KinÇ ^county, $6.10; 

James Williams, Bridgewater (N S). Lower Newcastle and Upper Alnwick, 
Newport News, March 27—Sid, stmr N. B., per William A. Davidson, $84. 

Cabotia, Glasgow.
Philadelphia, March 27—Cld, schr 

Harold B Consens, St John».

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION
IS STILL At WORK.

Bangor, Me., Mardi 80—(Special)— 
Before rendering the final report to their 
respective governments, the members of 
the International St. John River Com
mission, in session here today, will take 
additional expert testimony regarding 
the handling of the log driv.es at Van 
Buren on the St. John river. Plans for 
this evidence and an outline of further 
work were discussed at the meeting of 
the commission here- The full board of 
commissioners and counsel for both sides 
were present.

Mr. Madigarfs appointment bas been „ 
only recently officially announced to the 
Canadian commissioners, and this was 
the first joint session since the death of 
Hon. George A. Murchie, ,of Calais, for
merly one of the United States commis
sioners-

The next meeting will be held in Van 
Buren early in May, when the log drives 
are - running, and at that time several 
witnesses, who are experienced river 
men, are to be heard.

Asked- if the commission would reach 
its final report during the present year, 
Chairman Teed stated that it hoped to, 
but would make no more, definite state
ment. Had it not been for. the death of 
Mr. Murchie the report would have been 
completed last year.

again,
as theWrite for Catalogue.
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Montreal

reaking. 
t the 1<

It is under-

After carefully tracing them from 
place to place since they left Milford 

City Island, March 28—Passed, schr nearly twenty years ago, Chief of police 
Chartes L Geoffrey, New York for east- Simpson has at last located the heirs of 
erh port. the estate in Ireland left by John Casey.

Vineyard Haven, March 28—Ard, schrs Mrs. Teresa Mullto, the belt who was 
J Howell Leeds, Halifax for New York; sought, Is dead, but she leaves her hus- 
Uucia Porter, St John (NB)^ bound band, one son and one daughter, all of

whom are residing in South Boston. 7.

mliquor
ridpd to ask Mr. Lloyd 
.<deputation from them Your Liver 

is Clogged up
That’s Why You're Tired-Out ol 
lo»to Have No

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide 'Contributions to the Belgi* 

fund have passed the milUo 
mark. The exact amount so far is $1,- 
004,905.44, and is said to be the largest 
ever raised by a committee on behalf of 
foreign charity. The committee has also 
collected $700,000 to food and the actual 
food supplies It has sent into Belgium 
to date are valued at more than $1,650,-

an relief 
n dollar What is the explanation of these cures? 

How is it that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can 
restore health so surely? It is because 
they act as a 'health force, renewing vi
tality of nerve and body, and compell
ing healthy action of every life-process. 
They are a reliable remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile 
Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, 
and they are specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and girls approaching 
woihanhood. All druggists and store
keepers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. People in 
outlying districts should keep Dr. Cost 
sell’s Tablets by them to case of emer
gency. A Free Sample will be sent on 
receipt of 6 cents for mailing and pack
ing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, H. 
F. Ritchie ft Co, Ltd, 10 McCaul Street, 
Toronto, Out

i

CARTER’S LI 
LIVER PILLS
winter» right 
te a sow days.

Her do A 
■heir dtey. ^

IMBER UP! 
RHEUMATISM GOES!

! Mr». Kino.
Can

4Grand Falls Pastor Resigns.
Grand Falls, N. B, March 29—Rev. 

,R. Davidson has resigned the pastorate 
of the Presbyterian church, which he 
has held for the past four years, and 
will leave eoon after Easter. He and 
Mrs- Davidson have made many friends 
during their stay here, all of whom will 
be sorry to see them leave.

Miss Irene Siroie, Ronald Kertson and 
Cecil Merritt are «11 ill with typhoid 
fever.

till I was like a living skeleton. Medi
cine and other things I tried did no 
good. Nothing 
Dr. Cassell’s Table 
s blessed relief! 
from the first, and now I am jus 
health and strength. Certainly,

Fust think of it, five times stronger 
1 more penetrating than any otlier 
»w liniment. Soothing, healing, full 
pain-destroying power, and yet it will 
ret bum, blister or destroy the tender- 
n of even a child. S
lon’ve never yet tried anything half 
good as Nerviline for any sort of 
in. It does cure rheumatism, but 
it’s not all. Just test it oirt for lame 
ik or lumbago. Gee, what a rifiht 

^^■it is for a bad cold, for chest 
fatness even for neuralgia headache It 
simply the finest ever:
For the home, for -the hundred 
t little ailments that consH 
tether earache, toot.iaChe,H 
some other muscular, pain—Nerviline 

U alwaÿs make you giad you’ve used 
end because it will cure you, keep 

ndy on the shelf a 50c family size bot- 
; it keeps the doctors bill small; trite 
e, 25c; all dealers, or the Catarrbor

■ vr ;
>

nil' ' iiiL-tai

good till I got 
its. Then—oh I what 
I got steadily better 

t full of 
1 shall

never cease to praise this extraordinary 
medicine.”

Here is another case of enre—and cure 
absolute—which puts to shame all ordi
nary forms of treatment. Ordinary medi
cine could never have effected such an

did any____ rtu, auu _ , ___
Genuine mmti*. SignatureNEWFOUNDLAND SEAL

FISHERIES A FAILURE
ji |

St, Johns), Nfid, March 81—The seal 
fisheries are reported a failure thus far- 
The steamers still are caught in the ice. i

>
■V

cure Buctouche Residence Burned,

turn to St. John was by the 9 o’clock 
train.

Miss Homer, of St. John, was week
end guest of Mrs. John H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Frink moved into 
their new house on Monday.

strong and children, Fenwick, Elizabeth 
and Rachael Mrs. Walter Trueman arid 
son, Kenneth, Mrs. Alexander Wilson and 
children, who came from the dty by the 
noon suburban train, were Joined here 
tor Misses Mary Armstrong, Dorothy
Trueman, Catherine Wilson. and Chris- The attendance at Tuesday's Red 
Han Edwards (pupils at Netherwood). Cross tea was large. Those in charge 
A picnic lunch and tea were enjoyed were Misses Géorgie Trueman, Helen 
and « very happy day spent by all Re- Hevenor, Jean Foss and Marie
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“No more
Don’t Jnat ‘'«mother" the heedache without ramortas the 
Tike Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tablets. They not only core 
the headache but rive you a bnoynnt, healthful feeline became they 
tone the liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them.
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